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FREYA FORUM 

Upcoming 
Freya Lodge 
Events: 

 Meatball Workshop 

Sept 14 

 From Norway to 

Ellis Island: Immi-

gration Stories 

September 21 

See page 2 

 Vikingfest 

October 12 

Flyer on page 12 

 Lefse Workshop 

TBD 

 Elections 

November 16 

 Julebord 

December 7, 6pm 

 Craft Fair 

Dec 14, 9am—3pm 

Ord fra Presidenten 
 
I was reminded at the picnic that not long ago I was wishing the rain would go 
away. After some very warm days, I am looking forward to a cool and damp 
(but not too wet) fall. 
 
For those that were able to attend the picnic, it seems as though a good time 
was had by all. Many thanks to Siri for providing the entertainment for the kids 
and all the work she put into putting on such a successful event. Thanks to all 
the parents and grandparents that brought the kids. It was fun to see them 
running around and enjoying themselves (especially with the water balloons). 
 
Elections for the 2020 officers will occur in November. Now is the time to step 
forward to help lead the lodge. We need new members and ideas to keep 
growing and we want events that will appeal to all. A membership committee 
will be formed in September and nominations will be presented in the October 
Freya Forum. Please contact any board member to express interest or inquire 
about positions. Don’t be shy  -  it’s an easy way to contribute to the vitality of 
our lodge.  
 
The Freya Knitters participated in the 2019 Wine County Yarn Hop. We spent 
2 days visiting shops from Ukiah to Cotati then had a show and tell of our pur-
chases during our next knitting session. We continue to meet every other Fri-
day. Contact Else Bratlien if you are interesting in joining us. 
 
Please mark your calendars for our upcoming Vikingfest. It’s an “all hands on 
deck” event and any help you can provide is welcome. Please see Anne-
Marie’s list of what is needed on page 11. 
 
Looking forward to our next event “From Norway to Ellis Island” which will cel-
ebrate immigration. I enjoy hearing the stories, both first and second hand, of 
how and why families ended up here in the states and in Sonoma County. 
 
Stay cool and hope to see you at a future event! 
 
Lis Barca 
President  

Sons of Norway, Freya Lodge #6-062 Newsletter September 2019 
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Friluftsliv: Outdoor Life and Recreation 

 

The weather is still warm with a touch of fall in the air.  Enjoy these last moments of summer sunshine out-
doors.  Here are some guided hikes of varying difficulty in our open spaces.  Or just enjoy a favorite park or 
lake or seashore.  There are many places to explore by kayak, canoe, or paddleboard too.  Or jump into the 
pool while it is still warm outside. And fill in that Sports Medal card – Idrettsmerke or Gangmerke.  Go for 
the gold! Let me know if you need a card. 
 

Carol Brandstad Eber, Sports Director,   ceber@att.net 
 

September 7, 2019 from 9:45 AM – 3:00 PM 
Bill and Dave Hood Mountain Hike, North Entrance, 3000 Los Alamos Road, Santa Rosa 
Join Bill & Dave Hikes for a hike within the extreme northern part of Hood Mountain Regional Park and the 
McCormick addition of Sugarloaf Ridge State Park. This moderately strenuous 6.5 mile hike, with 1,000 
feet of elevation gain, will highlight Hood Mountain’s Homestead Meadow near Santa Rosa Creek and the 
former Spaulding property that is now part of the regional park. Meet at Hood Mountain’s Los Alamos 
Road parking lot at 9:45 am for a prompt 10 am start. This lot is at the end of Los Alamos Road, about 4.5 
miles north of Highway 12. Please bring a lunch, liquids, appropriate weather clothing, and plan on a shal-
low crossing of Santa Rosa Creek. Parking is $7 or free for Regional Parks members. 
 

September 8, 2019 from 9:00 AM – 12:30 PM 
Sugar Shuttle: Hood Mountain - Sugarloaf, North Entrance, 3000 Los Alamos Road, Santa Rosa 
Do you want to do a thorough hike from Sugarloaf to Hood Mountain's Los Alamos parking lot or vice ver-
sa? Ride the Sugar-Hood Shuttle. Riding first and hiking back to our car is the easiest way – no worries 
about how long you take to finish your adventure. Shuttles leave from Sugarloaf at 9AM and 11AM and 
from the Los Alamos parking lot at 10AM and 12PM. Advanced registration is required with a $10 suggest-
ed donation. Parking fees apply. 
For more information and the full shuttle schedule for Hood Mountain/Sugarloaf and North Sonoma 
Mountain/Jack London, visit https://sugarloafpark.org/events/sugar-shuttle-2019/ or call (707) 833-5712. 
 

Also September 14, 15, 28 & 29: Shuttles leave Sugarloaf every hour from 9-11AM or Hood Mountain Re-
gional Park's Pythian Road parking lot every hour from 9:30-11:30AM. 
 

September 8, 2019 from 10:00 – 11:30 AM 
Stand Up Paddleboard 101, Spring Lake Regional Park, 393 Violetti Road, Santa Rosa 
Stand up paddleboarding is a fun way to enjoy nature and get some exercise. Toast the end of summer 
with this fun and relaxing class. Beginners welcome! The cost is $15 and registration is required. For more 
information, contact Lesley Pfeiffer by email at Lesley.Pfeiffer@sonoma-county.org or by phone at (707) 
565-3080. 
 

September 10, 2019 from 10:00 – 11:30 AM 
Senior Saunters, Laguna de Santa Rosa Trail, 6303 Highway 12, Santa Rosa 
Enjoy leisurely walks with friendly, older adults. Explore plant and animal life, swap stories, and take a gentle 2-
mile stroll along some of the county’s most accessible trails. All abilities are welcome 
 

September 13th 5:45 pm-8:45 pm 
Sunset and Moonrise Hike, Bohemia Ecological Preserve, 6773 Bohemian Hwy, Occidental 
Join LandPaths for an evening picnic at the beautiful 1000-acre Bohemia Ecological Preserve! We'll hike through 
oak woodlands & open grasslands to enjoy the majestic views from the "Top of the World" with our picnic din-
ner at sunset. Bring your favorite beverage to toast to the sunset, as well as moonrise. This will be a moderate 
hike with some steep sections. 

~  Continued on Page 4  ~ 

mailto:ceber@att.net
https://sugarloafpark.org/events/sugar-shuttle-2019/
mailto:Lesley.Pfeiffer@sonoma-county.org
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Friluftsliv: Continued 

 

September 13th 5:45 pm-8:45 pm 
Sunset and Moonrise Hike, Bohemia Ecological Preserve, 6773 Bohemian Hwy, Occidental 
 

What to bring: 
 A picnic dinner that can come with us on the hike 
 Blanket to sit on if you wish 
 Clothing layers or sturdy boots 
 Comfortable walking shoes 
 Flashlight, binoculars, hiking poles/stick (if you'd like) 
Details and what to expect: 
 This hike will be led by Bohemia Volunteer Docents 
 There is a porta-potty on the property (2/3 mile into our hike). There is no potable water avail-

able on the property. 
 No pets or smoking are permitted. 
 We will stay together as a group & leave together. Early departures cannot be accommodated 

except in case of medical emergency. 
Contact: For more questions or concerns and to sign up, please call (707)544-7284 

 

September 21 and 22 from 9:00 AM – 12:30 PM 
Sugar Shuttle: North Sonoma Mountain - Jack London, 5297 Sonoma Mountain Road, Santa Rosa 
Join Team Sugarloaf for a ride from your car so you can “through” hike North Sonoma Mountain to Jack 
London, or vice versa.  Shuttles leave North Sonoma Mountain every hour and a half from 9AM-12PM and 
Jack London’s upper lot every hour and a half from 9:45-11:15AM. 
Advanced registration is required with a $10 suggested donation. Parking fees apply. For more information 
and the full schedule for North Sonoma Mountain/Jack London and Hood Mountain/Sugarloaf, visit 
https://sugarloafpark.org/events/sugar-shuttle-2019/ or call (707) 833-5712. 
 

September 21, 2019 from 6:30 – 9:30 PM 
Equinox Night Hike, Sonoma Valley Regional Park, 13630 Highway 12, Glen Ellen 
Celebrate the first day of autumn on a twilight walk. Experience the day slowly turning to night while we 
wait for the sounds of night creatures. Learn to use all your senses to walk at night without a light. Regis-
tration is required for this free event. For more information, contact Katja Svendsen by email at Kat-
ja.Svendsen@sonoma-county.org or by phone at (707) 539-2865. 
 

September 25, 2019 from 8:30 – 10:30 AM 

Winging It Wednesdays, Helen Putnam Regional Park, 411 Chileno Valley Road, Petaluma 
Enjoy leisurely bird walks for all levels of experience on the last Wednesday of the month. These outings 
are designed especially for older adults to enjoy nature and each other’s company. Bring your binoculars 
or borrow a pair from us. 
 

September 29, 2019 from 8:30 – 11:30 AM 
Hiking for Health & Hilarity, Shiloh Ranch Regional Park, 5750 Faught Road, Windsor 

Start off your morning with picturesque Sonoma County views! This 4- to 5- mile hike with inclines is per-

fect for seasoned hikers or those looking for a challenge. The trails climb through switchbacks of charming 

creeks and pine forests. Leaders will be sure to liven spirits and make the hikes extra enjoyable with sea-

sonal jokes and puns. Just be sure to laugh! 

https://sugarloafpark.org/events/sugar-shuttle-2019/
tel:+17078335712
mailto:Katja.Svendsen@sonoma-county.org
mailto:Katja.Svendsen@sonoma-county.org
tel:+17075392865
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Social Director 
Greetings from the Kitchen! 
 

If you attended the Picnic on August 17th, then you know how much fun 
it was and all the great food that everyone brought. 
 

I was delighted to be able to BBQ the chicken and serve the ice cream 
for dessert. Thank you to our setup team for all their hard work! 
 

So what's happening in September? 
So many things are going on. Please see the calendar of events to 
keep up with us! 
 

Lefse 
Ingredients:                Materials Suggested: 
10 Lbs. Russet Potatoes, peeled        Electric Lefse Griddle 
1 Lb. Unsalted Sweetcream Butter (room temp)   Potato Ricer 
Salt                  Pastry Board and 3-4 Cloth Covers 
2 1/2 Cups All-Purpose Flour          Lefse Stick 
                   Corrugated Rolling Pin and 3-4 Covers 
                   Flour Dredger/Shaker 
Directions:  
Step 1  -  Bring a large stock pot full of water to a boil. Cut your peeled potatoes 2-3 pieces depending 
on size and cook until they are tender. You may need to do multiple batches if you are using a smaller 
pot. 
 

Step 2  -  Rice the cooked potatoes into a large bowl with your potato ricer. Once you have riced all of 
the potatoes cover and let them cool overnight in your refrigerator. 
 

Step 3  -  Remove your potatoes from the refrigerator and let them warm slightly. Move approximately 
half of the riced potatoes to a smaller bowl. Add the flour in 1/4 cup increments, along with 1/2 stick of 
butter in chunks and 1 Tsp. salt. Knead the mixture until everything is well mixed. Test the consisten-
cy of your dough, you are looking for a texture similar to light pie dough. It should form into a ball with-
out sticking to your hands and hold its shape without cracking if you press the dough ball lightly with 
your thumb. 
 

If the dough feels too sticky add a little more flour, if it is too dry or is cracking when pressed add an-
other couple pats of butter. Taste the Lefse dough as you go, it should taste like potatoes not flour. 
The dough should be slightly salty and buttery, but be careful not to over-do-it on the salt. 
 

Warm your griddle to 400°F/200°C. If you are using a traditional lefse griddle remember to place it on 
a surface that will not be damaged by the high level of ambient heat. The heat from your lefse griddle 
could cause your stone counter top to crack or your laminate counter tops to delaminate. It is recom-
mended that you use something to cover your countertop to help dissipate the heat. 
 

Step 4  -  Form the finished potato mixture into balls about the size of a golf ball. Flour a pastry board 
covered with a pastry cloth and rub the flour into the cloth. You want enough flour so that your lefse 
will not stick, but not so much that your lefse is completely covered in flour. Roll out your lefse on your 
pastry board until it is 1/8 inch thick. Using your lefse stick transfer the lefse to your griddle. Cook on 
the griddle until bubbles form and each side has browned. Place the lefse on a damp towel to cool 
slightly and then cover with a damp towel until ready to serve. 
 

If you are storing the lefse, after it has cooled fold it in quarters and place 8-10 sheets into a 1 gallon 
freezer bag. Store in your freezer for up to 3 months. To thaw – remove from freezer, place on a plate 
covered with paper towels and allow to come to room temperature. 
 

See you in the Kitchen! 
 

Michele Edler 
Social Director 
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Freya Board Contact Info 
 

President: Lis Barca 
707-495-5808   editor@freyalodge.org 

 
Vice President/Membership Secretary: Siri Fenson 

707-303-7860  sirimax@att.net 
 

Secretary: Claudia Larson 
secretary@freyalodge.org 

 
Social Director: Michele Edler 

707-331-3817  dragontraders@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer: Else Bratlien 
707-528-7162  ebratlien@pacbell.net 

 
Cultural Director: Karen Larson 

707-996-9889  tandkrlarson@sbcglobal.net 
 

Editor: Lis Barca 
707-495-5808  editor@freyalodge.org 

 
Cultural Skills Director: Siri Fenson 

707-303-7860  sirimax@att.net 
 

Sunshine: Sandi Mc Connell 
707-539-1021  sandrahedvig@aol.com 

 
Norway Hall Association President: Darryl Laxo 

707-838-2857  dlaxo@comcast.net 

Gratulerer med dagen 

Merete Bendtsen 

Shirley Border 

Norman Eide 

Eunice Everson 

Aina Halle 

Natosi Johanna 

Rosemary Oehm 

Larry Olsen 

Nancy Pieraccini 

Justin Proaps 

Pamela Ragnes 

Shirley Stevenson 

Bake Someone Happy 
 

As you know, the bakery, featuring home-made cook-

ies, cakes and breads, is an important and popular 

part of the Viking Fest (coming up October 12th). Will 

you bake some of your specialties?  

If you’d like to “help making life a little sweeter”, let 

me hear from you by e-mailing (sirimax@att.net) or 

call 303-7860.  

In advance, 

MANGE TAKK,  

Siri Fenson 

mailto:editor@freyalodge.org
mailto:sirimax@att.net
mailto:secretary@freyalodge.org
mailto:dragontraders@yahoo.com
mailto:ebratlien@pacbell.net
mailto:tandkrlarson@sbcglobal.net
mailto:editor@freyalodge.org
mailto:sirimax@att.net
mailto:sandrahedvig@aol.com
mailto:dlaxo@comcast.net
mailto:sirimax@att.net
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Celebrating the Potato 

 

I don’t think the potato has ever been celebrated any more than it was at our August 17 Potluck Picnic! 
Briefly…in the early 1800s, the potato, having earlier been brought from So. America to Europe by the Por-
tuguese, became fully integrated into the Norwegian diet. During the country’s famine, the potato was 
nutritious, simple to cook, inexpensive and easy to grow in the harsh Norwegian climate and soil. “Potato 
Priests”, i.e. Lutheran pastors, would travel around teaching the people how to grow them.  
 
Over 40 persons attended the Potluck Picnic. Luckily, the temperature was a comfortable “below average”. 
Loads of TUSEN TAKK go to Cathan and Jack Potter and Gary Indrebo, who came at 9AM to quickly set up 
tables and chairs and then, just as quickly, put everything back in order at the end (with  help of several 
picnic attendees). TUSEN TAKK also go to Michele Edler who grilled the chicken to perfection and provided 
the ice-cream and to Else Marie Bratlien who set up the beverage table. By the way, Else also won the Quiz 
competition. Karen Larson and Max Fenson gave a hand where needed. TUSEN TAKK!  
 
TUSEN TAKK to Julie Logue-Riordan and Jon Arild who judged the eight entries in the Potato Salad contest. 
First prize, a Golden Potato, went to Karen Larson. Congratulations! The judges’ comments included: 
“Visually beautiful, good flavors, best presentation and ‘I’d love seconds’”. Additional TUSEN TAKK to Erik 
“the Red” Burke, who was bombarded by nine children attacking him with 65 water balloons; to Jack 
Potter who tied balloon animals for the children and definitely, to the nine children themselves, who pro-
vided energy and fun for us (somewhat) older folks. Lastly, thank you all for bringing such delicious salads. 
 
See you on September 21, all dressed up, for another day-time (2PM – 4:30PM) event. This time we will 
honor the immigrants who arrived at Ellis Island from Norway. Please check out the flyer for details. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.   
 
 
Siri Fenson 

Erik “the Red” with Paloma, Mia, Maddy, 

Libby, Tor, Liam and Dorian 

The judges, Julie and Jon with Karen  

Larson, winner of best potato salad. 
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Monthly Insurance News 
 

This is National Life Insurance Month! 
 

As an Insurance Agent and having been in the business for over 17 
years. I am very aware of the importance of what life insurance can 
do for you and your family. The importance of not putting off what 
you can do today until tomorrow because tomorrow may not come! 
 

As an agent I know how important it is to make sure you have the 
right coverage and can design one that meets your needs. Not eve-
ryone is the same fit!  
 

We can design your life insurance from a retirement plan to as sim-
ple as a burial plan.  
 

Do you have medical or disability issues that have prevented you 
from getting one in the past? Well we have one for you now! 
 

Don’t want to pay for an Insurance Policy until you’re 125? We have 
policies now that we can design just for you and your family.  
 

I would love to sit down with you and do a free financial review and 
design a program just for you or your loved ones. 

 
Adrienne Lincoln 

E: alincoln2048@comcast.net 
License # OF63907 

530-263-6565 
10771 Pittsburgh Road, Nevada City, Ca 95959 

Welcome New 
Members! 

 

Trudy Macchia 
 

Thanks for  
Renewing! 

 

David Herzberg 

Helen Mae Herzberg 

Marion Larsen 

Ellen Ostern 

Please contact Sandi Mc 

Connell at 707-539-1021 or 

sandrahedvig@aol.com with 

news of any member in need 

of a little sunshine. 

Til Minne 
 

 

Two Freya Lodge (former Olav Lodge) members, both Life Mem-
bers, have passed away. 
 
Robert Nielsen of Santa Rosa died some time ago. He was 95 
years old and is survived by his wife, Elin. Mr. Nielsen joined Sons 
of Norway in 1966. 
 
Rigmor Hansen recently passed away in Drammen, Norway. 
Having joined Sons of Norway in 1966, she celebrated her 97th 
birthday last February.  

mailto:alincoln2048@comcast.net
mailto:sandrahedvig@aol.com
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Genealogy 

 

Towards the end of each episode of Finding Your Roots, Henry Louis Gates introduces the 
use of DNA for when "that paper trail runs out." I started doing genealogy by learning how to 
do it through the Sons of Norway Cultural Skills Program Unit for Genealogy. There has been 
a gap in my pedigree all these years because I was never able to figure out who the parents of 
my maternal grandfather were. 
 
I attend SLIG - the Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy - in Salt Lake City in January this year. A 
genetic genealogist from Ancestry taught a segment of the course I was taking for the week. 
After one more frustration, my husband convinced me to get professional help, if you know 
what I mean. 
 
I hired Angie Bush, Master Genealogist. From our first conversation it was obvious I had done 
the right thing. I had enough close matches (to my aunt) on Ancestry for Angie to figure out 
who my grandfather's mother was and his paternal grandparents. My grandfather was the ille-
gitimate son of the now known woman and one of the sons of his grandparents. The paternal 
couple had ten children, seven of whom were sons, born from 1870-1895.  Two of the sons 
were ruled out, two of the sons have no known children and the oldest sons are too far back in 
history to have living descendants (grandchildren are needed) to test.  This part of the mystery 
may never be solved with DNA but now with this information, it's possible to return to tradition-
al genealogical methodology to see if it's possible to make a connection to my grandfather's 
parents. 

 
 
Part of the exciting discoveries are DNA 
matches who resemble my known family. 
My sister is on the right and a DNA match 
now known to be my second cousin is on 
the left.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
My grandfather ran away as a child, probably to escape an 
abusive stepfather. He was tak- en in by a couple who had no 
children and lived with them for several years. He was never 
adopted and struck out on his own at a young age. He also 
changed his name. There is so much about him that I may nev-
er know. What I do know is that he was my beloved Papa Jack, 
died way too young and it is my life's work to honor his life in the 
best way I know how.  
 
Submitted by Pamela Stutrud Groth 
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Freya Campers 

 

Every spring, Freya Lodge announces it’s sponsoring of Sons of Norway Heritage Members to 
attend Camp Trollfjell (held at Camp Norge, Alta, CA.).  The goal of the camp is for the child to 
learn about his/her Norwegian heritage, language, culture and daily living. The four girls, hav-
ing applied this year, each wrote an essay about the reason for wanting to attend. Half the tui-
tion ($450.00) was presented to each of them.   
 

Three of the four girls attended the August 17 picnic and spoke about their experiences. They 
were: Mia Shipley Sanchez and Paloma Guzman, granddaughters of Jan Shipley. Also Maddy 
Tapparo and Ashlynd Stanford (not present due to illness), granddaughters of Gail and Mike 
Fairchild. 
 

What the girls told us:  
 

Best food: Krumkake and waffles  
Most fun craft: Learning rosemaling 
and other culture and heritage ones.   
Best songs learned: “Ja, vi elsker” 
and “Per Spelman”  
Anyone homesick: NO!  
Enough sleep: For most parts – YES, 
but nice to have a couple of hours of 
rest in the afternoons.  
 

All campers chose nick names for 
themselves. Maddy chose “Gabby 
(after gymnast Gabby Douglas) Mor-
gan (after soccer player Alex Mor-
gan)”. Paloma was “Mjolnir” (Thor’s 
hammer) and Mia’s called herself 
“Fashionista”.  
 

Any Freya Lodge member’s child, grandchild or great-grandchild, between the ages of 0 and 
15, can become a Heritage Member. Pick up an application at a monthly event at Norway Hall 
or contact a board member.  There’s no fee to join.   
 

Siri Fenson (Membership Secretary) 

Campers Maddy, Mia and Paloma with interviewer Siri Fenson 

Explore Your Heritage 
 

 

Are you curious about the unique story of your family? Then get inspiration to begin exploring 
using our newly updated guide, Genealogy Tips and Hints — Connecting with your family 
history.  
 
This handy 10-page introduction will help you get your research off to a quick start with infor-
mation about Norwegian names and places.  Exclusively for Sons of Norway members, you’ll 
find the guide online at www.sofn.com in the Member Resources area under genealogy. 
 
From Sons of Norway Newsletter Service 

http://www.sofn.com
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Vikingfest Needs You! 
 

Our 32nd annual Vikingfest is coming up on Saturday, October 12th, and we need your help!  
 
This is our trademark event, and a wonderful opportunity to share our culture and heritage with the 
local community. Please put it on your calendar and plan to help make the event a day we can all be 
proud of.  Freya Lodge is putting this on, and Freya Lodge is you! 
 
Here are ways to help: 
Take a shift in the kitchen or bake sale Friday, Saturday or both! 
Help with set-up Friday 
Help with parking Saturday 
Take a shift making waffles Saturday 
Work as a cashier Saturday 
Help with clean- up Saturday afternoon 
Bake cookies for the bake sale and bring in Friday morning 
Etc, etc, etc! 
 
Here are the contact numbers: 
For kitchen sign-ups call Karen at 996-9889 
For bakery sign-ups call Siri at 303-7860 
For set-up and parking call Darryl at 838-2857 
For clean-up Saturday afternoon call John at 795-5278 
For cashiering, waffles or etc, please call Anne-Marie at 623-9898 
 
Last, but not least, tell your family, neighbors, friends and co workers and help spread the word in 
every way you can!  Flyers are available for church and community billboards. 
 
Let’s make this Vikingfest the best one ever! 
 
Anne-Marie Winterhalder 
 
 

‘Flygskam’ in Swedish – ‘Flying Shame’ in English  
 
 

Limiting the global temperature rise to two degrees Celsius – that’s the goal set out in the Paris 
Agreement and agreed upon by MOST (!!!) international communities.  In order to achieve that, we’ll 
have to limit CO2 (carbon dioxide) emissions to fewer than two tons per person. In Germany, for ex-
ample, people produce an average of 9.6 tons per capita and a huge part of that is due to air travel. A 
return flight from London to New York alone produces nearly two tons of CO2.  
 

The instigator for Sweden’s “flygskam” trend is Bjorn Ferry.  His boycott of air travel has triggered a 
huge movement of like-minded travelers in the Scandinavian countries. Swedes are one of the 
world’s most frequent flyers, flying seven times more than average Europeans. The fact is that 61% of 
the country’s CO2 emissions are caused by air travel.  
 

One in four Swedes is now choosing not to fly. Train bookings have increased by 100% to some 
routes and air travel has fallen by 3%. Social networks have enabled the trend to quickly spread. Pro-
fessionals, celebrities and former frequent flyers are reporting on the experiences, claiming that it is 
quite possible to make appointments within Europe by travelling on night trains. ‘Flygskam’ is now 
spreading beyond Sweden’s borders.   
 
Siri Fenson 
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Contact Us 

Freya Lodge 
617 West 9th St 
Santa Rosa 

Mail: 
PO Box 6558 
Santa Rosa, CA  95406 
(707) 579-1080 

Editor@freyalodge.org 

Visit us on the web at 

www.freyalodge.org 

 

Freya Lodge, Sons of Norway 

 

Lis Barca, Editor 

403 Decanter Cir 

Windsor, CA  95492 

Culture, Community, Camaraderie 

Save stamps for 

TUBFRIM cut 

½ inch around 

the stamp 

http://www.freyalodge.org
https://www.facebook.com/FreyaLodge6062

